
Linda Rose Photography
Prices Effective 2015

All Inclusive Packages:

Polka Dot Package~$1200 ($800 associate professional photographer)
4 hours of wedding coverage
Online website for family sharing for 3 months
($150 to add engagement session)

Zig Zag Collection~$1500 ($1100 associate professional photographer)
6 hours of wedding coverage
Online website for family sharing for 3 months
Engagement session included

Heart Collection~ $2000 ($1500 associate professional photographer)
8 hours of wedding coverage
Engagement Session w/ an 11x14 Print of your choice for the day of the wedding*
Online website for family sharing for 6 months

Pandora Collection~ $2800
2 ProfessionalPhotographers to cover your event
Engagement Session w/an 16x20 Print of your choice *
Up to10 hours of Wedding Day Coverage (Bridal Session Included if time permits)

Online website for family sharing for 3 months
Deluxe Hardcover Edition Album 15x11.5
(Think jumbo, think huge, think dramatic.
20 pages up to 100 images. )

Just Wedding Coverage 1-$950
3 hours bridal/ ceremony coverage

*E Sessions can only be substituted for a Boudoir Session, no cash value
*20% Deposit Required to hold your date;6.5%FL tax not included
*Payment plans available,w/ 10%add'lfee.
*Brides if you do not see something in your budget, no worries I do customized bridal
packages and PAYMENT PLANS!!Callme and we can talk on a customized package for
your special event.Or I can photograph per hour $300 which includes edited images on a
disc as well.
Allof these packages above come with high resolution disc of your images which are color
corrected.
Albums are available a la carte
Disclaimer:
Special note to you,
I take each wedding as if it were my first time. I usually am as anxious as the bride the night
before the wedding because I am conjuring up poses that fit for you and your fiancé and



places to shoot etc. Because I have shot for long enough to know that not everything
works for everyBODYtype. So any kind of insecurities you have let me know so I don't
take something in an angle that might bother you. Although, no matter how many times
people will tellyou how amazing you look and you will be; women have that trademark of
pointing out the worst in them and I do my best to highlight the best because it's EASYfor
me to see your amazing side. My goal is not only to take great long lasting amazing photos
of your special day it's also to connect with you and your fiancé and get to know your story
so I get to know you. The more comfortable WE are with each other the easier it will feel
to have me around your as your side kick for your special day. You never know how close
you are to your photographer till your day comes. I have made some great long lasting
friendships with my couples and I hope to continue to do so.

So with that being said my pricing is very competitive, with the more commercial
photography business that send you a photographer that you have not met or know of
their work. With me as your photographer I am heavily involved in your day and want to
know how your day plans out so I can be there to capture every moment as it happens
with special detail. I have been shooting since 2009 but have had a camera glued to my face
(figuratively speaking) since I was 13. I love communicating ideas for engagement shoots
with my couples and coming up with just the right look and scene for them. We will work
together to achieve pure awesomeness!! If there should be any other questions I can assist
you in as far as photography is concerned please feel free to email me at
www.lindarosephotography.com as I am very quick at responding. I look forward to meeting
with you and getting to know you on a more personal level. If we are a good fit for each
other we willknow…I help my brides/grooms any way I can. I even offer payment plans so
keep in mind this is an investment made once…
Sincerely,
Linda Rose Mercado
Second Professional Photographer $275- 4 or 6 hr packages/ $350- 8/10hr packages
Engagement Sessions $300~ 2 hour session
Rehearsal Dinner $300~ 1.5hr
Bridal Shower $300~ up to 2 hrs
Boudoir Session start at $300~ 1 hour session
Bridal Portrait Session $125~ 1 hour session
Trash the dress $175~ 1 hour session
Events begin at $150 per hour

Indian/Pakistan Wedding 2 day coverage (up to 10 hours in Metro Orlando area - if
outside Orlando travel fees may apply) ~ $2200.00
Second Photographer for event (highly recommended!)-$300.00 per day.

Travel Fees

Travel Fees



Linda Rose Photography will travel to any location to offer their professional
photography services. The travel fee for each event will be quoted on an individual basis.
However, below are some general guidelines and rates that we consider when we travel.

· There is no travel fee if the roundtrip travel from our location (8013 Bluebell Court,

· Orlando, FL) to the photography site is less than 25 miles.

· A vehicle travel fee is charged when we use ground transportation and roundtrip
travel from our location exceeds 25 miles. In that case, clients will be charged for
travel fees based on the roundtrip mileage or travel time (whichever is more) as
described in the following chart:

Roundtrip mileage
(Miles)

Roundtrip travel time
(Hours)

Travel fees

25 to 75 1 to 2 $60
76 to 130 2 to 3 $115
130 to 200 3 to 4 $165
200 to 250 4 to 5 $215

· If a job would require that our photographer(s) depart from Orlando location
before 7:00 a.m., or if it would require an estimated return arrival time to Orlando
location after midnight, then overnight lodging either before or after the event is
required.

· We will calculate the expenses and travel fees of the events that require more than
250 miles roundtrip travel based on the specific requirements for that event. An
estimate of such fees will be provided as part of our proposal to photograph such
an event.

· If air transportation is required, clients will be charge actual expenses, including
airfare, car rental, and two nights accommodation in or very close to where the
event is taking place, as well as a $75 per diem per photographer. Overnight
accommodations are essential for the night before the event and the night of the
event. This will assure that if any unforeseen circumstances arise our
photographers will be there in plenty of time and can perform at their best.

Associate Photographers:

Linda Rose Photography is associated with some of the top professionals in Orlando.
Therefore, if you wanted to have a more affordable package or I personallyam not
available I do hire professionals to keep my levelof art and effort through their
work under my name in my pricing even though most of them charge more than I
do. So you can rest assured that you are yet STILL in amazing hands.




